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+17069353355

A comprehensive menu of Caffeine Addicts from Ringgold covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Caffeine Addicts:
Hello! this is an amazing place to get coffee and hangout! the seating is plentiful, the service is friendly and the

coffee is delicious! we were able to talk to the owner for a while and she is so beautiful! grateful that this place is
here to enjoy us! I will definitely always visit while I am in ringgold. outside their coffee they have a dull that is

amazingg! read more. What Christy Pruitt doesn't like about Caffeine Addicts:
We ordered two caramel vanilla hazelnut coffee and got a cup of syrup and iced milk. They were not a bit friendly
when we came in and no one spoke. The guy took our order and could not get coffee machine to work. The lady
came and helped him and I watchedas an inch of syrup when in the small cups and then a drizzle of coffee and a

drizzle is saying a lot. He filled the cup withsome milk and when it wasn't full he jus... read more. For the small
hunger in between, Caffeine Addicts from Ringgold offers tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other small
meals, as well as cold and hot beverages, There are also tasty South American cuisine in the menu. If you
decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, and you can enjoy here delicious American

menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

PESTO

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:00-20:00
Wednesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 07:00-20:00
Friday 07:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-18:00
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